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On-Campus Student
Employment
Policy Stated
Given next year's tuition increas
es, the state of the economy and the
lack of any substantial increases in
state and federal aid programs, it is
crucial that students who demon
strate a financial need be afforded the
opportunity to work. Therefore, the
following goal and policy statements
for the Student Employment Pro
grams at Taylor were reviewed and
approved by the Financial Aid Com
mittee and the Administrative Cab
inet for the 1981-82 academic year.
Goal Statements

*

The primary purpose of Taylor Uni
versity's student employment pro
grams is to assist needy students in
meeting their college expenses. Sec
ondary purposes of these programs
are to provide various departments
with qualified student workers and to
provide students with meaningful
work experiences that promote the
development of responsible work hab
its.

Policy Statements

1. All student employment is to be
coordinated through the Office of
Financial Aid.

2. Priority in hiring is to be given to
students demonstrating a finan
cial need as determined by the Of
fice of Financial Aid.
3. To insure that a college education
is foremost in the mind of the stu
dent employee, a student must be *
enrolled for a minimum of 6 credit
hours per semester while in pur
suit of a degree or program certi
fication. Additionally, a student
may not average more than 15
hours per week during enrollment
periods. Exceptions may be
made on an individual basis at the
discretion of the Office of Finan
cial Aid.
Basically, the hiring of student em
ployees will still be done by supervi
sors in the various departments.
However, approval must be obtained
from the Office of Financial Aid be
fore any student is hired. Such appro
val will be on the basis of a student's
financial need as demonstrated on a
Financial Aid form (FAF). Any ex
ceptions made will be on a case by
case basis. Consideration will be
given to departmental needs for stu
dent employees with specific skills
and to students who subjectively dem
onstrate a financial need by submit
ting a Request for Employment Form
next fall.

Jacobsen Given Award
The Citizenship Award is given annualy by the Student Life Committee
to the graduating senior who has
made the most outstanding contribu
tion to Taylor University without hold
ing a major office or leadership
position. The 1981 recipient of the Cit
izenship Award is Dwight Jacobsen.
Dwight distinguished himself by par

ticipating in a variety of student activ
ities programs, service opportunities
as SGO senator, member of the tennis
team, and head chaplain for Wengatz
Hall. Dwight was further recognized
for the many ways and times he has
take initiative and responsibility in
improving campus relationships and
in working for the benefit of others.

Photo by Tim Cope

AAES Meetings Held at Taylor
Three weeks ago, Taylor hosted a
weekend full of meetings held by the
American Association of Evangelical
Students (AAES). A central location
for those attending, members of the
board present included students from
Houghton College in New York, Wheaton College, Bethel in St. Paul, Minn.
Spring Arbor College in Michigan and
of course Taylor.
The national board is the govern
ing body of AAES and is responsible
for all policies and projects which eminate from the national convention
each winter. The overall goal of
AAES is to unite Christian Colleges
across the country into a unified voice
which can provide students with the

tools necessary for actively learning
how to positively integrate Christian
views into political social action. This
year's Soviet Christian Project was
an example of a project sponsored by
AAES at Taylor.
AAES has been instituted under
the guiding hand of Director of Stu
dent Programs, Lowell Haines, as a
tool in helping complete the student
leader's experience. Several student
leaders at Taylor were invited to eat
lunch with the board on Sunday, not
only to get to hear what AAES is all
about, but also to share with other stu
dent leaders.
AAES is utilized at Taylor as a dessiminating organization. Possible

projects as well as communications
are distributed to the various appro
priate student leaders. This year, for
example, AAES has established a
relationship with John Perkin's Voice
of Calvary from Jackson, Miss. AAES
has been asked to urge various Chris
tian schools to rent a truck and send
down collected used goods such as
clothes and appliances, to be cleaned
and sold in stores which Perkins has
started in order for the poor to learn
how to run their own businesses.
AAES has also put together an infor
mation packet on how to sponsor a
Refugee Family, and is encouraging
member schools to do so.
AAES presently has. a membership
of approximately 20 schools.

Molly Moody, a sophomore ac New services under Molly's direction
counting major from Waveland, In will include the new Free University
diana has been selected to serve as program and possibly a reference
Vice-President for Student Services book for Taylor students.
for the 1981-82 school year. The posi
Previous to her selection, Molly
tion is a new one and is part of the has served as News of the Day orga
newly ratified Taylor Student Organi nizer and typist and Secretary/Trea
zation. Molly's new responsibilities surer of the Computer Science Club.
will be to direct the Student Services Members of the selection committee
Council in implementing services ap included Chase Nelson (SGO Presi
proved by the Student Senate. Cur dent), Scott Cox (Student Body Presi
rent services include refrigerator dent - Elect), Dave Albright (SUB
rentals, booksales, blooddrives, the President), Dave Roesener (Court
news of the day, the Who's New, and Chief Justice), and Lowell Haines
the van service program (TUBS). (advisor).

her selection, she has served in va
rious leadership positions in both high
school and college. Members of the
selection committee included Chase
Nelson (SGO President), Scott Cox
(Student Body President - Elect),
Dave Albright (SUB President), Dave
Roesener (Court Chief Justice) and
LoWell Haines (advisor).

Press
Banquet Honors
Services
the Ruegseggers
Board
Appointments
Made

Sala Selected Vice-President
for Activities
Deborah Sala, a sophomore Art
Education Major from Herencia, Cali
fornia was recently selected to serve
as Vice-President for Student Activ
ities for the 1981-82 school year. The
position is part of the new Taylor Stu
dent Organization and will be similar
in functioning to what was previously
known as the President of SUB. Debo

rah's new responsibilities will be to di
rect the Student Activities Council as
it seeks to created, organize, and
implement a quality program of ac
tivities for the coming year. The new
Activities Council is already well un
derway in its scheduling responsibili
ties.
Deborah is a transfer student from
Oral Roberts University. Previous to

Adkinson, Distinguished
Professor 1980-81
Dr. H. Leon Adkinson, a Systems
Professor at Taylor University, re
ceived the Distinguished Professor
Award for 1980-81 at the Recognition

Convocation on Monday. Following a
round of applause, the surprised but
smiling Professor rose to make a
short acceptance speech as he was
joined by his wife on the platform.

Moody Selected V.P. Class Gift
for Services.
Given

Dr. Adkinson is recoghized and ap
preciated for being a creative leader
and motivator. In the classroom, he
challenges his students to achieve
greater skills and understanding in
academics. In addition to teaching,
he has written several books and Tea
cher's Manual's in his field. He has a
Bachelor of Science Degree and has
his Masters in Science. He received
his Ph.D. degrees from Texas Chris
tian University.
Annually, the Alumni Association
selects a professor who has become
recognized for outstanding perfor
mance in the classroom. The profes
sors nominated for the award are
evaluted on their teaching ability, in
fluence on students, attitude toward
their work, respect for other faculty
members expertise in their field of
specialization and activities outside
the college community.
The selection committee consists
of twelve upperclass students in a va
riety of majors, the last four profes
sors to have won the award were Dr.
Mark Cosgrove, Dr. George Glass,
Dr. George Haines, and Dr. Francis
Ewbank, four staff members and four
alumni.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ruegsegger,
were honored at a special banquet on
their behalf, Thursday evening. The
annual affair was held in the Braden
Room of the Dining Commons. After
informal introductions, guests were
The Press Services Board is an ex seated and President Milo A. Rediger
citing new addition to the new Taylor gave the official welcome. President
Student Organization. The Board will Elect Gregg O. Lehman head of Es
coordinate all the publicity for the Ac tate Planning at Taylor, introduced
tivities Council (concerts, movies, the guests of honor, Don and Shirley
etc.), the Services Council (book Ruegsegger.
sales, blooddrives, etc.), and the Tay
lor Student Organization itself (sen
Don shared his feelings on what
ate, student court, etc.)
The members of the PSB for 1981- giving scholarsips to T.U. students
82 have just been named by the selec meant to him and his wife. He feels
tion committees. They are as follows: the students are his "benefactors"
and that his "investment in people
Press Services Coordinator doesn't end with the school term."
Penny James
Publicity Coordinator - Activities - The Ruegseggers have helped many
students financially with the schol
Mark McHenney
Publicity Coordinator - Services - arships.
Carol Holland

The class of '81 is going to start this
decade off right by giving a senior
gift. The senior class is planning to
give $300 to Dr. Mikkelson for the Ar
chives. It will be used to microfilm
the Echo Issues from 1962 to 1981.
This will be done by the Luther Fred
erick Company of Indianapolis. The
check will be presented to Dr. Mikkel
son at the Senior Recognition Banquet
on Friday, May 15. The last class gift
was given approximately 10 years
ago, which makes the class of '81
unique.

Those 1980-81 recipients of the
awards were given a chance to ex
press their appreciation in a few
words. The five recipients were:
Dawn Lowe, Bruce Holt, Bete Demeke, Andrea Hensler, and Janet
Ryker. Mr. Stephen Howell, Assis
tant Director of Financial Aid, pre
sented the Ruegseggers with a
scrapbook containing letters from the
students and other facts concerning
the program. Other guest included
Mrs. Rediger, Mrs. Lehman, Jeff
Ahlseen, Estate Planning Represen
tative.
A dinner of Prime rib was served
and following the meal, the Morning
Star Singers shared a repertoire of
music. The evening concluded with
presentation of the floral centerpiece
to Mrs. Ruegsegger.

New Senate Meets
by Kyle Huber
TSO, the new Taylor Student Orga
nization officially began operating
last week as the new student senate
met on Wednesday, April 29.
Kyle Huber (Morris Hall) was
elected chairman of the Senate and
Shelly Lucas (Olson Hall) was named
secretary. The other senators in
clude: Roger Gerig (Swallow Robin),
Kim Wheaton (Olson Hall), Jane Jentink (Olson Hall), Anne Owens (South
Hall), Bob Brothers (Morris Hall),
Deb Glass (English Hall), Greg Mat
thews (Wengatz Hall), Dave Shrock
(Wengatz Hall), Doug Allgood (Off

Campus), Chris Houts (Fairlane
Apt.s), Bob Jackson (Communters).
The structure of TSO should great
ly enhance the senator's ability to be
an effective legislative body. Under
the new system student services are
separted from the senate by the Vice
President for Student Services (Molly
Moody). The Senate still makes poli
cy and budget decisions concerning
student services but, the daily foot
work is carried out by other students.
Hopefully this will allow senators to
initiate and develop new areas.
As a representative body, the Sen
ate needs to be sensitive to the student

body. Just as much as it is a Senator':
job to keep the students informed; it i:
the students responsibility to let theij
senators know how they feel on va
rious issues.
The Senate and Student Body Pres
ident, Scott Cox, will be working to
gether very closely next year to make
TSO a smooth running operation. Em
phasis is being placed on positive nev
ideas and a fresh outlook on studenl
leadership. A lot of attention will be
placed on communication between the
Senate and the rest of the Taylor com
munity.
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College Students Aided in
Establishing Credit
Applying for and getting a job is
probably the foremost concern of
most graduating seniors. But there is
another kind of application you should
think about — credit.
Why?
Because establishing a credit rat
ing — like finding a job — is an impor
tant step to financial independence.

card. While the terms are often used
interchangeably, they are not the
same.
Pay-as-you-go (charge cards), in
cluding American Express, Carte
Blanche, and Diners Club, charge an
annual fee used to support services of-

Retail and oil company cards are
in this same category, but can gener
For example, did you know that in ally only be used at outlets of the com
some states you can't rent a car with pany that issued that card.
out a major credit card? In addition to
It isn't difficult to establish a credit
a driver's license, most retailers re rating as you might think. Some card
quire a card for ID before agreeing to issuers have special programs di
cash a personal check. With a bank rected at graduation seniors.
credit card or a charge card you can
American Express, for example,
get ready cash when you are far from has a special program for students. If
home.
you are a college senior within one
year of graduation, you can qualify
And, a fact of life: having your for the Card if you have the promise of
first card makes it easier to get other a job paying $10,000 or more a year,
ones. Other kinds of credit that let you and no negative credit history. To re
make major purchases, like a car or quest a student application, call tollhome, will also be easier to get once free (800) 528-8000.
you have established credit.
Another way to establish a credit
Before you apply for a card you rating is to take out a personal loan
should understand the differences be and repay it in regular monthly pay
tween a "credit" and a "charge" ments.

Millions in Scholarships
But No Takers

fered to members. There are no pre
set spending limits. Spending limits
are flexible and depend primarily on
an individual's personal history of
spending and paying.
Because payment of the entire bill
is due upon receipt; charge cards help
eliminate the temptation so spend
more money than one can realistical
ly afford, so they can be a good money
management tool.

The annual cost of attending a pri
vate college, averaging $6,500 in 1981,
will jump to more than $11,000 by
1985. Even a state university in five
years will cost more than $6,000 an
nually. In this same 5 year time peri
od, President Reagan has announced
as part of his budget cuts a 9.2 billion
dollar reduction in student assis
tance.

Buy-now-pay-later (credit cards)
like MasterCard and VISA are pri
marily issued through banks. They
were often called "free" cards be
cause there was no annual fee to use
them. Now, though, many banks have
initiated annual fees.

The hardships forced by this trend
on U.S. families helps explain why
three out of ten college students are
dropping out of school in their fresh
man year. Despite this bleak picture,
nearly $150 million in scholarship
funds probaly will go unclaimed in
The banks receive most of their in 1981, according to Daniel J. Cassidy,
come from interest charges collected 24, founder and president of the Na
on unpaid balances. The annual per tional Scholarship Research Service
centage rate on these cards can run as
high as 24 percent. At these rates, the
interest alone could run up to hun
dreds of dollars on an annual basis.
There is also a spending limit to each
account.

T.S.O. Completes
VAV|%4%WeU, here it is. All you have to do is clip it out and
jng1111 send it in to get your free copy of HEALTHSTYLE.
't s a b°°Wet and self-quiz that helps sort out
some of the confusion about health risks.
It tells you where you stand and the
WmmMlM
choices you can make for a healthier
A IVIi IJbiUUfc life. After all, HEALTHY PEOPLE
HELP THEMSELVES!

ahealthy
Msananv
coupon?

For your free copy of
HEALTHSTYLE, simply mail this
coupon to: HEALTHSTYLE
Box 47. Washington, D.C. 20044

Approval Process
On April 24, 1981, word was re
ceived from the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, Dr. Robert Pitts,
that the constitution for the new Tay
lor Student Organization had com
pleted the approval process.
Therefore, the reorganization of Tay

lor University's student government
is now complete. The student govern
ment had been functioning in a tran
sitional status since late February of
this year to allow for the new election
and appointment process.

S.A.C. Coordinators
Named

Please send me ( ) free
HEALTHSTYLE self-test(s)
Name
Address

-Apt. _

State.
.Zip.
Mail to: HEALTHSTYLE, Box 47
Washington, D.C. 20044

heahhstvie.
lis DHHRTMUVTOFHCALIHANDHUr''*

ICES.'Publk Health Service

1
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PARNASSUS
Now
Available

(NSRS).
Cassidy noted that this huge reser
voir of funds will go untapped largely
because of public ignorance and mis
conceptions about eligibility require
ments. "Middle and even uppermiddle income people are eligible for
many of the presently available schol
arships and loans," he said. NSRS
keeps computer records of nearly a
quarter million individual schol
arships worth $500 million.

For $35, applicants may receive a
printout of about 50 listings, as well as
details on how best to use the informa
tion. Forms may be obtained from the
National Scholarship Research Serv
ice, 88 Belvadere St., Suite E, San Ra
fael, Calif. 94901. The phone number:
(415) 459-3323.

The new edition of Taylor's crea
five writing magazine PARNASSUS
has just been released. It features al
the winners of the January creative
writing contest as well as many of the
outstanding entries. According to Dr
Ken Swan, the 1981 edition has under
gone several major changes. It has a
more professional look with a glossy
cover and a new format. The format
has been organized around a single
theme "Sounds of Creation". Since
much of the material tends to cele
brate God's creation or are express
ions of man's creativity, this year's
PARNASSUS achieves a greater
sense of unity and continuity. Also,
Dr. Swan states, that the price is low
er. Because of support from SGO and
the English department, individual
copies sell for only one dollar. Copies
of the 1981 PARNASSUS are available
in the English office.

Commencement Program
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
Saturday, May 16,1981
9:30 a.m.
Don H. Odle Gymnasium
President Milo A. Rediger, presiding
•PROCESSIONAL
March Pontifical
Gounod
Symphonic Band and Organ
•INVOCATION
HYMN
May Jesus Christ Be Praised
Barnby
ANTHEM
O Lord Cod
Paul Tschesnokoff
Taylor Chorale
Professor Philip K. Kroeker, conductor
SCRIPTURE LESSON
Jamie L. kinzer
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREE
ADDRESS
The Honorable Mark O. Hatfield
HYMN
Praise Ye the Lord, the Almighty
Neander
'•BENEDICTION
•RECESSIONAL
Trumpet Tune
Clarke
Symphonic Band and Organ
Professor Albert D. Harrison, conductor
Professor Frederick B. Shulze, organist
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION
2:00 p.m.
Don H. Odle Gymnasium
President Milo A. Rediger, presiding
•PROCESSIONAL
Pomp and Circumstance, March tti
Elgar
Symphonic Band and Organ
*HYMN
A Mighty Fortress
Luther
Symphonic Band and Organ
Professor Albert D. Harrison, conductor
Professor Frederick B. Shulze, organist
•INVOCATION

Sat u r d a y , M a y

16, 1981

The last few weeks have been filled dent Activities Council 1981-82:
Vice-President for Student Activ
with applications and interviews for
ities - Deborah Sala
various student leadership positions
Treasurer - Rick Pflederer
open for the coming school year. For
ANTHEM
The Omnipotence
Franz Schubert
Concerts Coordinator - Mike Ken
the always popular activities area,
Philip K. Kroeker, conductor
dal
this has certainly .been true. Over 40
Louanne Lofland, soprano soloist
Film Coordinator - Vieki Cruise
students applied for the 8 positions on
Randall Kennedy, pianist
Special Event Coordinator - Jeff • A D D R E S S .
the new Student Activities Council
.Dwight D. Jacobsen
Spencer
(formerly S.U.B.). The selection
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
President Milo A. Rediger
Recreation Coordinator - Rob Molcommittees found the decision-mak
Dean Robert D. Pitts
zahn
ing process to be very time consuming
•BENEDICTION
Student
Center
Coordinator
Brian
and difficult. However, decisions
•RECESSIONAL
Trumpet Voluntary
Purcell
Zehr
were finally made and the following
Symphonic Band and Organ
Secretary
Sydna
Hawthorne
students have been named to the Stu
'Audience please stand

Ph. 998-7393
"Fresh Donuts and Coffee Daily"
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun. - 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Your 1-Stop Convenience Store
ItiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiDiiiiiiiuminniiinmii;

Homestead
Keg & Kettle
Complete dinners:

Family Dining Every Day

Chicken, Steak & Seafood

Hours: 11 a.m. 'til Midnight

World famous pizza

Fri. and Sat. til 2 a.m.

1226 North Walnut, Hartford City
Ben & Carolyn Hodgin, Owners

348-0040

Free soft drinks with Taylor I.D.

Walnut Creek Golf Course
Home of the Taylor Trojans

ill
H;- -

LACOSTE®
Special when you bring in this ad. Buy one Izod shirt at our regular price
ami get 1 ~,7t off ou an Izod jacket of your choice.

also

Sport Shirts from $17.95
Jackets from $19.50
Sweaters from $21.95

I believe that man will not merely endure, he will prevail.
He is Immortal not because he alone among creatures
has an inexhaustible voice,
but because he has a soul, a spirit
capable of compassion and sacrifice and endurance.

A Public Service
of This Newspaper^

Words: William Faulkner
Photo: Ansel Adams

The Advertising Counci
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National News
Police Storm Plane Hijacker Surrenders
LE TOUQUET, France (AP) - larly scheduled flight from Dublin. Christmas, 1980."In it the hijacker
French anti-terrorist police stormed a The aircraft landed at Le Touquet and said he was expelled from the Traphijacked Irish jetliner with more than four hours later, officials said five pists, a monastic order that maintains
100 people on board Saturday night women and six children were freed, silence as one of its disciplines, for hit
and forced a man claiming to be a de leaving 97 passengers and five crew ting a superior.
French anit-terrorists police had
frocked monk to surrender without aboard.
firing a shot, ending an eight hour draAlong with publication of the reli surrounded the plane as darkness
mp, airport officials said.
gious manifesto, he demanded refuel fell. A dozen of them, carrying lad
Earlier, authorities had said the hi ing of the aircraft here and a flight to ders, approached the jetliner at one
point bt then withdrew to a distance of
jacker had demanded Irish newspa Tehran, Iran, officials siad.
pers agree to publish a rambling,
400 yards where the other security
nine-page religious manifesto before
French authorities refused to re forces were positioned.
his hostages could be freed.
Airport manager Christian Lefuel the plane and Iran said it would
jeune called the hijacker "apparently
not allow the jet to land.
An Irish newspaper, the Sunday In mad" and quoted the pilot as saying
Police seized the hijacker, identi
fied as Laurence James Downey, an dependent of Dublin , said it agreed the man had "an explosive con
Australian, and two buses brought the inprinciple to print the nine-page tainer."
The hijacker ordered the pilot,
102 passengers and crew to the airport statement, which includes a demand
for publication of the "The Third Se Capt. Edward Foyle, to had down
terminal. No injuries were reported.
Downey, who said he was a former cret of Fatima," a message said to be from the cockpit the manifesto, which
Trappist monk expelled for punching given by the Virgin Mary to three chil was signed with the name "Laurence
a superior in the nose, was believed to dren during apparitions 64 years ago James Doney," Lejeune said. "The
message seems to say we are going to
have been armed with a bomb. He hi that was later given to the pope.
Before Downey was seized, report have a lot of trouble in the world if
jacked the green and white Aer Lingus Boeing 737 as it approached ers who read the manifesto said it there is no religious discipline," he
London's Heathrow Airport on a regu bore the notation, "Sworn in Dublin, said.

in the manifesto, the writer said
the monastary in Rome from which he
had been expelled was call Tre Fontane. He said he, his wife and family
visited it in 1969 when they stayed in
Frascat, in the hills above the Italian
capital, for five months.
The document also spoke at length
of a religious experience the man be
lieved he had in his homeland in 1960.
The document does not name the
homeland but police officials said it is
Australia.
Airport officials said the manifesto
included a demand for publication of
the "The Third Secret of Fatima."
The reference is to an account of
the reported apparitions of the Virgin
Mary to three children in Fatima, a
town in central Portugal, six times be
tween May 13 and October 13, 1917.
The town is now the site of pilgrim
ages to the national shrine of Our
Lady of the Rosary of Fatima.
One of the children, Lucia dos San
tos, 10 at the time, is now a Carmelite

$10 Million Suit Filed in
Case of Thawed Bodies

Reduced Imports may
Boost U.S. Prices

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Plaintiffs
in a $10 million civil fraud suit say
they paid thousands of dollars to have
the bodies of loved ones frozen and
preserved until science could cure the
diseases that killed them, only to
learn the corpses were allowed to rot.
The bodies of nine people were
turned over to the Cryonics Society of
California for preservation in liquid
nitrogen at Oakwood Park Cemetery
in Chatsworth. But when the under
ground tomb was opened in March
1980, the plaintiffs contend, most of
the bodies were found in wooden
boxes and those that were apparently
sealed in containers had not been sup

plied with liquid nitrogen in three
months.
The bodies were rotting say the
families who sued the Cryonics Socie
ty, Cryonics Interment Inc., Robert
Nelson president of both organiza
tions, and Joseph Klockgether, a Buena Park mortician who says his only
connection was preparing the bodies
for freezing.
In opening statements Thursday,
lawyer Michael Worthington told the
Superior Court jury his clients en
trusted the remains of their relatives
to Nelson and his colleagues "for pur
poses of preserving their loved ones,
and those promises were not kept."

Testimony began Friday. The
three families in the lawsuit are
asking $10 million in punitive dam
ages, $500,000 for emotional suffering,
plus several thousand dollars in ex
penses and payments.
"I plan to prove fraud," said Wor
thington. "There were promises,
there were understandings — too
many to enumerate. And they were
not kept."
Nelson's lawyer, Robert Winterbotham, counters that in some cases the
families had agreed to pay extra for
care and that care was no longer pro
vided when they stopped paying.

12 bodies to be exhumed;
link to other deaths sought
n- I : R / A * - * \
T
. . . . .
. ..
RIVERSIDE, Calif.
(AP) - Inves
eliminated one of those as unrelated.
tigators probing 26 suspicious deaths
KNXT-TV in Los Angeles, which re
at two Southern California hospitals
said Tuesday that 12 bodies will be ex ported the suspension, also said the
humed so that tissues and vital organs nurse was under surveillance. KABC
can be examined for a drug found in in Los Angeles identified the sub
three other victims.
stance found in the victims as Lidocalne, a local anesthetic administered
The decision to dig up the remains intravenously.
— some buried two months ago — fol
lowed news reports that a nurse who
Officials have been able to do autop
worked at both hospitals had been sus sies on only a few of the victims be
pended and that some elderly victims cause many had already been buried
had received abnormally large doses or donated for medical study before
of a local anesthetic.
the inquiry began. But officials will
not say when the deaths occurred, ex
However, Thomas Hollenhorst, a cept that the Perris deaths were in
Riverside County assistant district at March and April. Hollenhorst said in
torney, refused to confirm the reports vestigators examined the Banning
during a news conference Tuesday.
victims before they were buried.
DNIPDOTRVR

"It would be premature to talk
about any criminal activity or sus
pects," he said. "I am making no
comment as to whether a suspect ex
ists."

All of the deaths occurred in the hos
pitals' intensive-care units. By com
parison, only six people died in the
Perris hospital's intensive-care unit
in 1980.

Hollenhorst identified the hospitals
as Community Hospital of the Valley
in Perris, about 80 miles east of Los
Angeles, and San Gorgonio Hospital in
Banning, 30 miles northeast of Perris.

Riverside County Coroner-Public
Guardian William Dykes said Tues
day his office will begin exhuming the
bodies later this week, after court or
ders are obtained and relatives are
notified.

He said last week that at least six of
the 24 suspicious deaths in Perris
were due to causes other than those
given by the hospital. On Monday, he
said three similar deaths were uncov
ered at the Banning hospital.
But officials said Tuesday they have

Dykes said 10 bodies will exhumed
at cemeteries in Riverside and Los
Angeles counties, one in New Mexico
and one in Minnesota. A 13th body,
which had been given to Loma Linda
University Medical Center for re

. . . . .

WASHINGTON (AP) - Japan's
willingness to reduce auto shipments
to the United States will cost the
American small-car buyer an extra
$200 to $400 - not just for an import, but
for a domestic make as well, goverment and industry experts predicted
Friday.
The analyst also said the lowestpriced Japanese models will be the
most difficult to get, forcing shoppers
to purchase fancier, more expensive
cars.
However, the cutback in Japanese
exports this year is not large enough
to produce serious shortages of mod
els unless the news sets off a stam
pede to dealerships, the analysts said.
Japan agreed Friday to ship at
least 140,000 fewer cars to the United
States this year than it did in 1980, pri
marily to forestall growing demands
in Congress for quotas to protect the
ailing domestic auto companies. The
Japanese sold 1.9 million cars in the
United States last year, taking 21 per
cent of the total market.
The price tag to American consum

_

search, will be retrieved, he said.
Five other bodies of people who died
at the Perris hospital have been cre
mated, and a sixth is buried but is
unobtainable for autopsy, Dykes said.
He said complete autopsies and toxicological tests will be conducted to
determine if the deaths are connected
to other deaths under study. Hollen
horst said "relatively high quanti
ties" of a common drug which he
would not name were found in two
bodies at the Perris hospital and one
at the Banning hospital.
Hollenhorst would not confirm that
the substance found in the bodies was
Lidocaine. He had indicated, howev
er, that it generally was quickly matabolized by the body, as is Lidocaine,
and that medical officials were trying*
to determine if residue of the sub
stance was stored in any human or
gans.
Dykes said that because of the
speed with which the drug disappears
from the body, it was important to
move quickly on the exhumations.
There remains a "po$siblity" the sub
stance could still be found in the bile
or liver of some bodies, he said.
On Monday, Hollenhorst would say
only that 'there are common symp
toms shared by most of those who
died, including the fact that they died
in the intensive-care units at the hos
pitals.
He said the drug's manufacturer
had ruled out a "bad batch of medi
cine" in the deaths.

nun near Coimbra in central Portu
gal. She wrote a three-part account of
the apparitions in 1942 which was
given to the pope. Two have been re
vealed, the third has not.
The first part described a vision of
Hell while the second predicted a
strange light would appear in the sky
to forewarn of a war, hunger and the
persectuion of the church.
Believers of the Fatima appari
tions contend a strange sky illumina
tion occurred in Europe in Jan. 25,
1938, and that it fulfilled the second
secret by forecasting the start of
World War II.
The account also predicted the So
viet Union would instigate wars
around the world and that various
countries would be destroyed if the So
viet Union did not convert to Chris
tianity.
Sister Lucia, now 74, is said to have
requested the third secret remain un
published until 1960 or until the time of
her death.

Political Groups Demonstrate
MADRID - While 70,000 leftists
marched Friday to celebrate May
Day, an international labor holiday,
20,000 Francoists held their own denomstrations, giving fascist salutes
and shouting support for Lt. Col. An
tonio Tejero, the leader of an unsuc
cessful military rebellion Feb. 23.
Many of the Francoists wore the ille
gal uniforms of the neo-Nazi Falange
Party. In Basque province, riot police
dispersed separatists demonstrating
in suport of ETA (a Basque acronym
for "Basque Land and Liberty") and
ers could total $600 million to $1.8 bil shouting slogans against Tejero and
his followers.
lion, the Reagan administration
estimates.
One administration analyst, who
has prepared estimates of the impact
of voluntary restrictions, said the cut
back announced Friday would proba
bly drive up the average price of a Planes Go by, Airport Shelled
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Israeli recoJapanese car by $300 to $400. With a
naissance
planes flew high over Bei
typical Japanesse car now selling for
just under $7,000 that translates into rut and southern Lebanon on Friday,
about a 5 percent price hike on cars drawing anti-aircraft fire but steering
such as Toyotas, Datsun, Hondas, clear of the Bekaa Valley in the east,
where Syria installed surface-to-air
Mazda and Subarus.
However, prices on small-sized missiles earlier this week. There
Chevrolets, Fords, Plymouths and were no Israeli bombing runs. Bei
similiar domestic models also are ex rut's internationl airport, closed by
pected to rise, said the analyst, who shelling since April 21, was hit Friday
asked not to be identified. Those mod by five mortar rounds. There was
els, priced comparably to the imports, little damage. Authorities declined to
likely will go up another $200 or so, or speculate on what group might have
about 2 percent to 3 percent, the ana done the latest shelling.
lyst said.
Although the U.S. companies will
use the Japaneses concession to try to
increase their market share, they also
need to improve the profit margin of Chinese Honor May Day
their small cars, the analyst said.
PEKING - China's leaders put on a
show of unity Friday to indicate the
nation has solved its two most divisive
problems and to try to stop rumors of
a power struggle in Communist Party
hierarchy. Officials are trying to
graceefully oust Chairman Hua Guofeng and to properly assess Mao Tsetung's mistakes and achievements.
Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping said,
"the political situation has never been
more stable . . . "

Boston schools get
reprieve from court
BOSTON (AP) - The state Su
preme Court ensured Tuesday that
Boston's penniless public schools will
stay open, and the city won permis
sion to spend enough money to rehire
400 laid-off police and firefighters.
In a two-page decision, the court
upheld a lower court ruling that Bos
ton must keep classes going for the
full academic year — although the
64,500-pupil system has exhausted its
$210 million budget.
.*
"The city defendants have con
ceded that the closing of the schools
will result in irreparable injury," the
court said.
At issue was an order by Superior
Court Judge Thomas Morse, who said
the students have a constitutional

right to a full year of school.
Meanwhile, Morse told city lawyers
Tuesday he had no objection to using
part of an emergency $9.4 million in
fusion of state cash to provide fire and
police protection. That money was
provided Monday to reimburse Bos
ton for school construction.
Harold Carroll, the city's lawyer,
told Morse the city will use $3 million
of that to rehire 200 police and 200 fire
fighters laid off to curb expenses.
Mayor Kevin White has said he had
a moral and legal obligation to use all
the money for schools unless the judge
allowed otherwise.
However. Morse said Tuesday he
had only required the city to keep the
schools open.

Mayor Arthur Clark of Waltham,
Mass., saying the cuts will hurt the
poor and the elderly, said neglect of
the cities at this time would be a tra
gedy.
Mayor Dianne Feinstein of San
Francisco termed the Reagan pro
gram deceptive.
She noted that although federal as
sistance to cities would decline no fed
eral mandates are changed. She
predicted a doubling of transit fares
next year and warned of an increasing
shortage of public housing.
And, she noted, San Francisco is
still under federal orders to build a
massive waste water treatment plant,
even though the federal aid for the
work would be eliminated.
Mayor James McGee of Dayton,
Ohio, warned that some of the pro
grams being elminated, such as work

General Released From Jail
VALENCIA, Spain - Maj. Gen.
Jose Leon Pizarro, arrested in con
nection with the abortive rightwing
coup Feb. 23, has been released after
two months under arrest, the newspa
per Levante reported Friday without
attribution.
The newspaper said the general,
head of an armoured division based in
Valencia at the time of the coup at
tempt, was freed Wednesday and
might be promoted lieutenant general
shortly.
No formal charges were made
against the general nor was he indict
ed by the military judge handling the
case.

Take a Study Break
to Ivanhoes
Come for a Shake

Mayors say Cities Threatened
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mayor unable to meet their obligations.
Richard Hatcher of Gary, Ind.,
"You will probably see drastic cut
charged Friday that President Rea backs in basic services," Hatcher
gan's proposed budget is "a threat to said.
the existence, the very life of cities."
The Mayors said the study of 100
Hatcher, president of the U.S. cities showed:
Conference of Mayors, said two-thirds
—Seventy percent of the cities said
of the proposed cuts hit programs they are currently laying off workers.
which directly or indirectly affect cit
—Eighty-two percent said the Rea
ies. He joined a half-dozen other may gan budget would hurt the poor.
ors at a news conference to release a
—Ninety-two percent predicted the
study of the effects of the proposed budget would have negative effects on
budget.
schools and educational programs.
Asked if the future might find a
—More than half of the cities said
wave of defaults among cities, Hatch it will be necessary to lay off workers
er responded, "Yes."
next year and 68 percent predicted
But, he added, rather than a com cuts in services.
plete collapse of individual citiies, it is
"This document is so staggering
more likely that many cities would that I wonder if the Reagan adminis
find themselves in tight financial con tration isn't living in a different uni
dition, unable to borrow and with indi verse," said Mayor Lee Alexander of
vidual agencies within the cities Syracuse, N.Y.

Soviets Stop for May Day
MOSCOW - Young, uniformed
marchers carrying red flags were fol
lowed by thousands of workers bear
ing pictures of Soviet leaders, ballons
and signs proclaiming Russian
achievements in the annual Soviet
May Day parade Friday. President
Leonid Brezhnev, 74, and Premier Ni
kolai Tiknonov, 75, along with other
government leaders, waved to the
marchers from a reviewing stand
atop Lenin's tomb. The top officials of
10 western embassies were believed
to be absent from the parade, some of
them boycotting the parade to protest
Soviet military intervention in Af
ghanistan.

training, have helped to maintain
peace in the cities. These programs
have held out hope, he said, and now
people will be back on the streets, de
manding aid.
"There is no underplaying the im
portance of people having hope. . .
this budget kills that hope," Hatcher
added.
Federal programs to aid the poor
were put into effect because there was
a need and cutting or eliminating the
programs is not going to make that
need go away, said Mayor Arthur Hol
land of Trenton, N.J.
Mayor William Hanna of Rockville, Md. said the nation's cities want
to do their part in promoting the na
tion's economic recovery, "We want
to be partners in it, but we want to be
equal partners."
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National/World News
Soviets retake
second eity
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — So
viet and Afghan forces blasted Mos
lem rebel strongholds in Kandahar,
Afghanistan's second largest city,
sealed it off with tanks and shot peo^
pie on sight, a reliable Afghan source
said Saturday.
An official of the guerrilla United
National Islamic Front, which draws
its main support from the Kandahar
area, said Soviet and Afghan helicopt
er gunships rocketed and strafed Kan
dahar last Monday.
He said tanks gained control of Kan
dahar streets, ringed the city, and
people trying to enter the provincial
capital were shot on sight.
The source, reached by telephone in
Quetta in southwestern Pakistan,
; based his information on reports from
• Kandahar refugees crossing the Afg
han border. He asked not to be identi
fied because of possible reprisals to
his family.

Reporter detained,
forced from Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) - CBS
reporter George Natanson was de
tained without explanation by airport
immigration officials here, held over
night and taken under armed guard to
an airplane bound for Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, the U.S. Embassy said
Saturday.
The government refused to com
ment.
Natanson, interviewed by telephone
from Honduras, said he arrived on an
evening flight from Mexico City to
Guatemala, where he planned to
spend the night at a hotel before flying
on to Tegucigalpa.

Cambodian leaders win
rubber-stamp election
'PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) Radio Hanoi announced Saturday that
Cambodia's pro-Vietnamese leaders
won overwhelming victories in the
first national election since Vietnam
invaded Cambodia in late 1978 and
helped rebels overthrow the Pol Pot
regime.
Although final nationwide results of
Friday 's voting were not expected un
til Tuesday, Vietnam's official Radio
Hanoi said first returns gave Presi
dent Heng Samrin a 99.5 percent en
dorsement in his district in the capital
of Phnom Penh. Communist Party
chief Pen Sovan received 99.53 per
cent. ,
! Cambodia's 3.5 million voters were
presented with a carefully pruned list
of 148 candidates for 117 assembly
seats.
; There had been speculation in
neighboring Thailand that guerrillas
loyal to Pol Pot would stage some mil
itary action to disrupt the balloting,
but Phnom Penh was quiet.

Salvadoran guerrillas
blocking roads
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP)
— Leftist guerrillas erected barri
cades and dug ditches across roads
Saturday in the northern province of
Chalatenango and sniped at soldiers
trying to reopen the roads, military
sources said.
Guerrillas in the region have blown
up five bridges which the army has
been unable to repair because of at
tacks on work crews, said the sources,
who asked not to be identified.
Attacks were reported Friday in Arcatao, 60 miles north of San Salvador,
the capital, and in Cacaopera, 90
miles northeast, but there was no
word from the government on casual
ties.
Witnesses returning from Suchitoto,
25 miles north of the capital, said
guerrillas killed eight civil policemen
on Friday, but there was no confirma
tion from the government1and no elab
oration from the witnesses.

Syrian-Israeli crisis
still unresolved
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Arab
League army chiefs said Saturday
they were lining up behind Syria in its
face-off with Israel in Lebanon. Be
hind the scenes, diplomats reported
intense efforts to defuse the crisis.
The army chiefs, meeting in Tunis,
said they had agreed on measures to
support Syria and the Palestinian
guerrillas in Lebanon against Israeli
attacks. They did not say what mea
sures would be taken.
An undeclared cease-fire was ob
served in Lebanon by the Syrian army
and rightist Christian Lebanese
forces for a fourth successive day.
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt,
which was expelled from the Arab
League for signing the Camp David
peace treaty with Israel, appealed to
all Arabs to unite "to save Lebanon"
and avert a "catastrophe" in the Mid
dle East.
Sadat blamed Syrian "maneuver
ing" and Arab passiveness in the face
of Lebanese bloodletting for giving Is
rael a chance to step in and said, "Is
rael's intervention escalates the
situation making it extremely danger
ous for the whole region."
For the previous month, the two
forces had been battling in the capital
Beirut, the Syrian-besiged city of
Zahle 30 miles to the east, and the
snow-streaked mountains in between.

Top music honors go
to
Mandrell,
Jones

Japanese may pay Kuwait premium

An International Red Cross plane
with eight tons of medical supplies
TOKYO — Daikyo Oil Co. of Japan has agreed to pay a $2.75-a-barrel premi
Saturday made the first landing in 11
um for Kuwaiti crude oil, according to a report Friday in the Ninon Keizai
days at the shell-pocked Beirut Inter
Shimbun, a leading Japanese daily. But a Japanese government official said
national Airport. Red Cross spokes
his government is urging Daikyo to continue price negotia ions, apparently in
man Nicolas Sommer said it took
hope of talking Kuwait out of the premium. Kuwait recently backed off from
three days to arrange with all parties
demands for premium payments on contracts with British Petroleum. Corp.,
to the Lebanese fighting to allow the
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Singer Bar ladeer Kenny Rogers. Rogers, whose Royal Dutch-Shell Group and Gulf Oil Corp.
landing — then the plane was allowed
only an hour to complete its mission. bara Mandrell, named entertainer of mellow country style has made him a
the year by the Academy of Country hit in the pop market as well, had been
Irish rock
Music, credits "wanting it with all my nominated in six categories, including
WASHINGTON — Mark S. Fowler, President Reagan's 39-year-old nominee
heart" for her success.
entertainer of the year and top male
guitarist abducted
Along with singer George Jones, vocalist, but failed to garner any of to head the Federal Communications Commission, breezed through his Senate
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Police who made a dramatic comeback after the academy's awards for the second confirmation hearing Friday, promising management improvements and a
philosophy of deregulation. Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., who chaired the
said Saturday they were investigating a near-fatal bout with alcoholism, year in a row.
hearing,
later said he hoped Fowler's name could be submitted for a full Senate
the apparent kidnapping of the lead Mandrell won top honors from the
Johnny Lee, who burst on the coun
guitarist of the Irish rock group Ma academy, which presented its 16th an try scene last year with Look in' for vote as early as Monday.
ma's Boys.
nual awards Thursday night.
Love, from the movie Urban Cowboy,
Authorities said they did not believe
"I was country when country wasn't picked up top new male vocalist hon
there was political motivation for the cool," she quipped, alluding to the ly ors. Lee ran a country music club just
WASHINGTON — The Federal Trade Commission ordered Montgomery
abduction of 22-year-old Pat McMa- rics of a song she has just released.
up the street from Gilley's, the Pasa Ward & co. Friday to make it easier for customers to get information on war
nus. Police reported McManus was
"My success is a combination of my dena, Texas, nightclub where the ranties for products sold in the corporation's 650 stores. The FTC ordered
seized by a gang of men as he left a wanting it with all my heart and the movie was filmed, and plays in owner Ward to place binders containing warranty information or signs directing cus
restaurant with his brothers, John inevitable popular acceptance of Mickey Gilley's Urban Cowboy Band.
tomers to them "in a prominent location" on each sales floor. The Chicagoand Tommy, the group's booking country music," said the singer,
The academy chose the movie based company said it would take the case to a U.S. Court of Appeals.
agent, Peter Kerr, and manager John whose Saturday night NBC series soundtrack from Urban Cowboy,
Wynee.
Barbara Mandrell and the Mandrell which contains songs from a number
Kerr said Pat McManus went with Sisters has just been renewed for the of artists, as album of the year.
him to the group's truck to get a brief fall season.
WASHINGTON — Farm organizations told a Senate Finance subcommittee
Movie of the year award went to
case while the others walked to the
The 49-year-old Jones' He Stopped Coal Miner's Daughter, the story of Friday that federal estate taxes are threatening the nation's bread basket but
club where they were to perform. Loving Her Today won single record country music queen Loretta Lynn, they couldn't agree on whether the tax should be repealed outright. An Ameri
Kerr said many men attacked him, of the year, song of the year and gar starring Sissy Spacek.
can Farm Bureau Federation spokesman, advocating repeal, called the tax "a
knocking him down, and when was nered him top male vocalist honors.
Blind singer Terri Gibbs, whose disincentive to savings, investment and productivity." But a spokesman for
able to get up he saw the men drag
"I'm so happy," said Jones. "This Somebody's Knockin' is high or) coun the National Farmers Union advocated, instead, increasing the exemption
ging Pat McManus to a car.
is the greatest thing that has hap try and pop charts, won as top new from the tax to offset inflation. Estate and gift taxes, two taxes under consider
Wynee told reporters Saturday, pened to me in 49 years. I guess you female vocalist of the year.
ation by the panel, are expected to bring the federal government $7.3 billion
"We waited and waited, but when we gotta hang in there."
Alabama, comprised of four musi this year.
had to cancel the performance we de
Jones, who has received little indus cians from that state who have sud
cided to contact the police. "The only
denly emerged as important figures
motive police can think of is that he try recognition until this year and this year in country music, was said Tubb, 76. "I'm more comfortable for his harmonica playing. Curtis
Stone picked up his second trophy in
on my bus than I am at home."
hasn't
enjoyed
the
pop
sales
of
other
was taken by another band with a
Gilley's club and the Palomino Club the bass category. J.D. Maness and
country stars, had the award pre named top vocal group of the year.
grudge."
sented to him by his ex-wife, Tammy
Comedian George Burns won the in Los Angeles tied for this year's Buddy Emmons tied in the steel gui
Wynette. He sang his current hit, He academy's first special achievement country nightclub of the year award. tar category. A1 Bruno repeated his
Quake rattles
Charlie Daniels' band captured the victory from last year, capturing his
Stopped Loving Her Today, and a re award. Burns this year recorded a
Pakistan, India
cent release, IfDrinkin' Don't Kill Me country music album and a single en touring band award for the second eighth award in the guitar category.
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP) - A (Your Memory Will), changing the ly titled Willie (Nelson) Won't You Sing year in a row, and the Palomino Rid
"Pig" Robbins also was a repeat
strong earthquake rocked a broad rics to "If drinkin' don't kill me, Tam a Song With Me?
ers were named top non-touring band winner from last year in the keyboard
part of northern Pakistan and India my's memory will."
category and captured his fourth
Nelson reportedly has agreed to do for the fourth time.
on Saturday night, but there were no
KLAC radio in Los Angeles won the overall trophy.
so.
Dolly Parton was named top female
immediate reports of deaths or se
academy's radio station of-the year
Winners of the awards were deter
vocalist, but she wasn't at the ceremo
rious damage.
The academy's Pioneer Award, pre award for the eighth time, and KLAC mined by balloting among 2,195 mem
Radio Pakistan said it measured 6.7 ny and the silver-colored cowboy-hat- sented for recognition of outstanding disc jockey Sammy Jackson was a bers of the Los Angeles-based
on the Richter scale and was felt from shaped trophy — they are known as and unprecedented achievement in first-time winner as disc jockey of the academy, which is not affiliated with
Chitral in the north to Lahore, 420 the "Hat" awards — was picked up by the field of country music, went to year.
the larger Nashville-based Country
country old-timer Ernest Tubb.
miles to the southeast. United News her brother.
Charlie McCoy garnered his fourth Music Association and its annual
One well-known washout was balof India said thousands of people in
"I toured for 207 days last year," straight specialty instrument award awards ceremony in the fall.
the Indian city of Srinaga fled sway
ing buildings and several were in Bodies found under collapsed tank
just below 3,000, as he promised to keep fighting for the
Judge dismantles
jured. Srinagar, capital of Kashmir,
ERA, which would ban discrimination based on sex.
NEWINGTON,
N.H.
(AP)
—
The
bodies
of
two
men
is 200 miles southeast of Chitral.
Organizers said part of the motivation for the event was cross-district busing
buried under the lid of a collapsed jet fuel storage tank a written agreement, signed recently by several state sen
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) - A
Floods destroy
were found Saturday, three days after the search for them ators, not to discuss the ERA during this session of the
federal judge dismantled a court-or
began, officials said.
General Assembly.
villages, farms
dered cross-district school busing pro
The bodies, were wrapped in covers, placed in a metal
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Floods basket and lifted by crane from the tons of dirt and rubble
gram Friday and swept aside the
planned consolidation of Benton Har
have destroyed 30 villages and dam that fell to the bottom of the underground tank when it Damages awarded for lease
bor and two neighboring rural dis
aged vast areas of farmland in Iran's exploded Wednesday while the men were inside cleaning
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) — A man whose lease of a
tricts.
northeastern Khorasan province, it.
filling station was terminated by Gulf Oil Co. has been
Tehran Radio reported Saturday.
In a 79-page opinion, U.S. District
The bodies were taken to a morgue for positive identifi awarded $1.75 million.
The broadcast, monitored here, cation by forensic experts, said Tom Gelli of the U.S. De
A jury on Friday ordered Gulf to pay $250,000 in actual Judge Douglas Hillman ordered the
said the floods caused by torrential fense Fuel Supply Center, which managed the tank site.
damages and $1.5 million in punitive damages to Wallace creation instead of a modified magnet
school system that would send stu
rains swept away most of Khorasan's
The missing men were identified earlier as Ken Ander Carrigg Sr. of Charleston.
roads, preventing relief operations. It son, 28, of South Portland, Maine, and Jim Audlee, 26, of
State Circuit Judge Richard Fields took under advise- dents from the districts of Eau Claire
reported several bodies were recov Stoughton, Mass. Both were employees of Jetline Serv menta request from Gulf that the judgment be set aside or and Coloma into the largely black dis
ered in the Khakh region, which was ices Inc. of Stoughton.
that a new trial be held. Gulf lawyers said they would trict of Benton Harbor for vocational
hardest hit, and said 90 percent of
and technical training and work-study
Searchers found the bodies after raising sections of the appeal if Fields rules against them.
Khorasan's farms were damaged. collapsed tank roof.
Carrigg said he mortgaged his home and bought $9,000 programs. The program would begin
Kerman province in central Iran also
in equipment and inventory in 1979 after signing a one- this fall.
reported damage from heavy rains Angry water company turns off taps
year lease on the station. A Gulf sales representative > The magnet system would be ex
that began Friday.
guaranteed him that, at his option, he could extend the panded eventually under Hillman's
COVE, Ore. (AP) — A private water company, angry at lease for two to three years, Carrigg said.
jprder to include advanced arts, sci
townspeople who refused to buy its antiquated system,
Gulf notified him of its intent to close the station before ences and foreign languages. Super
has turned off the taps.
the first year was up, he said.
intendents in all three districts would
More than 100 homes were affected. The town, about 10
Soviets stop
Establish magnet programs that
miles east of La Grande in northeastern Oregon, has 460
Paternity suit filed against 14-year-old Would draw outside students.
for May Day
residents.
But
despite
the
Friday
shutoff,
"We're
getting
along
all
SHERMAN, Texas (AP) — The state has filed a paterni ( Under the plan-, for every student
MOSCOW — Young, uniformed
Jvho wishes to participate in magnet
marchers carrying red flags were fol right," said City Council member Merton Loree. "Half ty suit on behalf of a 15-year-old unwed mother of two sons programs or transfer to other dis
against
the
14-year-old
ninth
grader
she
says
fathered
the
people
here
have
their
own
private
wells
and
they
are
lowed by thousands of workers bear
tricts, the state must pay aid to the
both children.
ing pictures of Soviet leaders, sharing with people who lost their water."
home district, as well as 100 percent of
The
suit,
filed
by
the
Texas
Department
of
Human
Re
Cove
City
Attorney
Gary
Marlette
said
Oregon
Assis
balloons and signs proclaiming Rus
the costs to the other district.
sian achievements in the annual Sovi tant Attorney General Benny Won got' a judge to issue a sources in state district court, contends the boy fathered
et May Day parade Friday. President temporary injunction ordering service restored, and Mar the first child, now IV2, when both he and the girl were 13.
Leonid Brezhnev, 74, and Premier Ni lette said he expected the water to be turned on before The second child was born in September 1980.
At a pretrial hearing Friday, state District Judge Wil
kolai Tikhonov, 75, along with other Monday.
liam Ralph Elliot ordered blood samples taken from the
government leaders, waved to the
Man pleads guilty
couple, whose identities were withheld under state law,
marchers from a reviewing stand Deaf mute charged in ax attack
and the two children before he takes any action in the suit!
to freeway killing
atop Lenin's Tomb. The top officials
SEVIERVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A deaf-mute boy who
of 10 Western embassies were be purportedly told investigators he was inspired by a popu
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 19-y
lieved to be absent from the parade, lar horror movie was arrested Saturday after allegedly Clean allergy room filled with filth
old man described as mentally
some of them boycotting the parade to attacking his sleeping foster parents with an ax, authori
DALLAS (AP) — A special allegery unit where air and
tarded by his family pleaded gi
protest Soviet military intervention in ties said.
water are filtered and perfumed visitors are forbidden
Friday
to one count of first-dei
Afghanistan.
The foster parents were hospitalized with head and neck had to be closed when bird mites, feathers and droppings
murder in the Freeway Killer 1
wounds. Two other foster children in the home were not contaminated the ultra-clean environment, officials said.
and got a reduced sentence in
hurt, authorities said.
The events that led to the closing of the 5-year-old, 25change for his testimony against
Political groups
Sevier County Sheriff Carmen Townsend said the 16- bed unit at Brookhaven Medical Center began late
other defendant.
year-old, whose identity was not released, was charged Wednesday when a nurse noticed bird mites on the walls
Gregory Matthew Miley of Bellf
demonstrate
with two counts of felonious assault with intent to commit and on the patients who must live there because of severe
er, one of four defendants in the s
allergies.
MADRID — While 70,000 leftists murder.
ings, also is scheduled to appea
marched Friday to celebrate May
Townsend said the boy told an interpreter in sign lan
Brookhaven President Jack Bailey said English spar
Orange County Superior Court on ]
Day, an international labor holiday, guage he got the idea for the attack from the movie Prom rows had nested in crevices in mortar that covered the 15 to plead guilty to another first
20,000 Francoists held their own dem Night.
outside walls of the building and the mites and other for gree murder charge.
onstrations, giving fascist salutes and
eign substances worked their way in through cracks in the
Since 1972, the nude bodies 0
walls.
shouting support for Lt. Col. Antonio Byrd says he'll vote for budget
young men have been found duir
Tejero, the leader of an unsuccessful
The patients, among them English singer Sheila Rossal
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Democratic Leader
near Southern California freew
military rebellion Feb. 23. Many of
were examined and bathed and their clothes were
but authorities have said the kill
the Francoists wore the illegal uni Robert Byrd said Saturday he will vote for President Rea cleaned.
may not all have been related.
forms of the neo-Nazi Falange Party. gan's budget proposal even though he believes it contains
In Basque province, riot police dis unrealistic assumptions to achieve a balanced budget by Radioactive material released
district attorney's office
persed separatists demonstrating in 1984.
that
in
exchange for Miley's expe
At
his
weekly
meeting
with
reporters
Saturday,
Byrd
SHIPPINGPORT,
Pa.
(AP)
A
"
r,
unplannedmin0
support of ETA (a Basque acronym
testimony
against the principal
for "Basque Land and Liberty") and also said Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., convicted Fri release of radioactivity took place early Saturday at the fendant, William J. Bonin, he wil
Beaver
Valley
nuclear
power
plant's
Unit
1,
the
Duquesne
day
on
Abscam
bribery
and
conspiracy
charges,
would
shouting slogans against Tejero and
ceive a 25-years-to:life pri
have decide himself whether to resign. Williams has said Light Co. reported.
his followers.
sentence,
with the possibility of pa
he will not.
The release lasted about two minutes, presented no dan
in about 17 years.
ger
to
the
public,
said
utility
spokesman
Bill
Ott
As
for
the
budget,
the
first
version
of
which
comes
up
in
Planes go by,
the Senate Thursday with a vote expected the following
"The release occurred during an efficiency test of the
Members of Miley's family,
airport shelled
Tuesday, Byrd said he would vote for it because "the peo steam generator system," Ott said.
ive m Houston, say he has the mer
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli recon ple want to give the president a chance. So, I will give him
The release was less than 10 percent of the level normal- ity of a 9- or 10-year-old.
naissance planes flew high over Bei a chance."
y allowed under Nuclear Regulatory Commission regula
tions, the utility spokesman added.
rut and southern Lebanon on Friday,
drawing anti-aircraft fire but steering 3,000 in Raleigh support ERA
clear of the Bekaa Valley in the East,
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Some 3,000 chanting and signwhere Syria installed surface-to-air
missiles earlier this week. There carrying men, women, children and grandparents
were no Israeli bombing runs. Bei marched Saturday to the steps of the state capitol to rally
support of the Equal Rights Amendment.
rut's international airport, closed by
The "Shoulder to Shoulder" rally sponsored by North
shelling since April 21, was hit Friday
Carolinians
United for ERA drew participants from all
by five mortar rounds. There was
over the state, as well as representatives of national labor
little damage. Authorities declined to unions, teachers' groups and state government.
speculate on what group might have
Gov. Jim Hunt, speaking near the capitol steps, drew
done the latest shelling.
repeated applause from the crowd, estimated by police at

Fowler passes Senate committee test

FTC orders Ward warranties

Farm groups disagree on estate tax

UPLAND HARDWARE
127 N. Main
Phone 998-2421
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Freshmen Win Taylathon, Seniors Win Competition for the Year
by Doug McPhail
and Dave Roesener
For the first time in the history of
Taylathon competition, the freshman
class finished first overall and won its
first bikathon in five years.

The competition began Friday af
ternoon with couples softball. The
spring rains left the field a muddy
mess, but play continued. In Friday's
priliminary rounds, the seniors de
feated the freshmen and the sopho
mores routed the juniors. The seniors
and sophomores met Saturday for the
championship game. The sophomores
prevailed to win the event. In the con
solation game the freshmen defeated
the juniors to take third and fourth
places respectively.
Also included in Friday's events
was the Tarzan and Jane competi
tion. The event pitted one couple from
each class against each other in
events such as the Tarzan call, Jane
eating bananas, an egg toss, and a dif
ficult obstacle course. Jim Stimmel
and Alex Mena won the event for the
senior class. The sophomore and
freshman couples tied for second
place with the junior class couple fol
lowing in third.
The freshman made their mood
Saturday afternoon when the fresh
men girls won the trike race. The
trike race consisted of 8 members
from class that had to make a com
plete lap around the loop. The juniors
took second place, third place to the
sophomores, and fourth to the seniors
who were slowed by a mishap halfway
around the track.
Immediately following the trike
race was the big event of the day, the
64 lap bikathon. The freshmen team
of Kevin Iler, Kevin Pauley, Scott
Doane, Scott Taylor, Alan Sowers,
Doug Clark, Tim Noreen, Brian Wal
ton, and David Walker proved to be a
winning combination.

Freshman Tim Noreen rounds turn one
It was first speculated that the
race would be a showdown between
the juniors and seniors, but the hours
of practice by the freshmen paid off in
victorious form. The freshmen's flaw
less performance and capitalization
on the other teams mistakes places
them a whole lap ahead of the second
place juniors. The seniors finished
third and the sophomores fourth.
After the bikathon everyone
moved to Taylor Lake for the canoe
race and cookout. It was the canoe

that would determine who would win
the class trophy for the year. In a
close race the sophomores finished
first, seniors second, juniors third,
and freshmen fourth.
Coming into Taylathon the point
standings were seniors - 500, sopho
mores - 350, juniors - 300, and fresh
men - 225.
The final point totals for Taylathon
were Freshmen first with 715 points,
followed by the seniors with 675, soph
omores 615, and juniors 550.

The canoe race, a determining factor for class ot tne year

The final point total for ICC
through the whole year were seniors
first with 1175, sophomores 965, fresh
men 940, and juniors 850.
The class trophy will be presented
to the senior class Saturday night at
Subfest in the chapel.
We would like to thank the mem
bers of the ICC who have organized
the special events throughout the year
and to maintenance for all their help
during the Taylathon weekend.

Freshmen Scott Taylor and Kevin Pauley

Sophomore and Senior riders battle for position

Taylathon 1981
photos by Tim Cope and Rick Anderson

A determined triker

Freshman anchorman, Scott Taylor

aiSiv-.fi
•. » V.'

Sophomore Mark Levesque and Betsy Burn

Senior Scott Dodd

The Freshman pit crew in action

\
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Sports
Trojanes Surge Ahead to Little State
by Tammy Hinman
The 800 meter relay team consist
The Trojanes came through with ing of Shepard, Rhonda Gentis, Becky
flying colors with a second place fin Kittleson, and Dena Strasbaugh
ish in the Manchester Invitational on placed second. The same runners fin
Saturday.
ished third in the 400 meter relay.
Manchester captured the crown Beth Hunter, Bev Brown, Jill Howard,
with 136 points. With 89 points the Tro and Karen Vitko took a third in the
janes took second and Lake Michigan 3200 meter relay.
College finished a close third with 86
Hunter was the third place finisher
points. Notre Dame, St. Joe, IUPU at in the 1500 meter race. Strasbaugh
Fort Wayne, Franklin, and Tri-State captured third in the 400 meter hur
finished fourth through eight, respec dles.
tively.
The key to the Trojanes success
Sandy Nagy looked impressive as was team unity and versatility. The
she captured two goals for the Tor- team had devotions prior to the meet
janes. She hurled the javelin 104'11" which brought them together and
and threw the shot put 35'83/4". Lori gave them inner peace. The Trojanes
Shepard took the crown in the 100 me were also able to fill every event,
ter hurdles with a time of 16.4.
which none of the other teams were

able to do.
On Friday, the Trojanes ran past a
weak Goshen Team by a score of 9537. The whole team looked tough as
they captured the top two spots in
nearly every event.
The Trojanes lost a heartbreaker
to arch-rival Marion College 94-96 last
Thursday. Shepard cleared the bar at
5'3" for a first place finish in the high
jump. Shepard's time of 15.7 in the
100 meter hurdles gave her the gold
and set a new school record. Char
lotte Kumpf was the 400 meter hurdles
first place winner with a time of
1:13.39. Hunter's time of 5:45 was
good for the first in the 1,800 meter.
Strasbaugh whipped into first place in
the 100 meter dash wtih a time of 13.3.

The 800 meter relay team of Shep
ard, Kumpf, Kittelson, and Stras
baugh set the school record and
placed first with a time of 1:52. The 1,600 meter relay team also placed
first.
Taylor University is hosting the
fourth annual Women's Little State
Track and Field Meet on Saturday.
The opening ceremony is scheduled
for 10:00 with the field events to follow
it.
The Little State Meet will cap
Coach Edna Glover's career at Taylor
University. Following graduation,
she will be marrying Joe Lafeta and
be moving to Detroit. The atheletes of
Taylor will greatly miss her outstand
ing leadership.

Trojans Drop Crucial Games to Defiance
by J. Perry
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio - Defi
ance College swept a pair of HBCC
games from Taylor University last
Saturday to raise their conference re
cord to 5-4. The Yellow Jackets gar
nered but two hits in the opener but
capitalized on walks and errors to win
5-4 and the nightcap wasn't much dif
ferent with Defiance also winning 7-6.
Taylor came into the day with a 6-2
HBCC record and started out well
when HBCC batting leader Mark
Wright doubled with two out in the
first and scored when Adley Harms
was caught in a rundown to give the
Trojans a 1-0 lead. Defiance came
back with four runs in the bottom of
the fourth on three walks, a double
and a wild pitch to lead 4-1.
The Trojans got three runs back in
the bottom of the sixth on two walks, a
hit batsman and Todd Shinabarger's
double, but runners were left stranded
on second and third and Taylor never
threatened thereafter.
The Yellow Jackets scored the win
ning run in the final inning on a base
hit, a sacrifice bunt that got the run
ner all the way to third base and then
a wild pitch.
In the second game, Taylor
waltzed out to a 4-1 lead, but once
again the Yellow Jacks came back to
tie it after four innings and scored
three runs in the bottom of the sixth to
lead 7-4. Taylor came up with two
runs in their seventh inning but left
the tieing run on third base when they
failed to garner a hit with two outs.
Randy Rutzer suffered the defeat
in game number one and Ron Johnson
took the loss in the nightcap. Mark
Wright led Taylor with a 4 to 5day and
he continues to lead the HBCC in hit
ting with a .418 average.

Taylor Recruits Forward
Coach Paul Patterson announced
Saturday that Sam HJse, a 6'7", 195pound forward from Wapahaw, Ind.
will attend Taylor University to play
basketball.
Hulse averaged 12 points a game
this past season for the Raiders,
Blackford Sectional Runnerups. He
shot 52 percent from the field and 80

percent from the foul line.
Hulse, a two year starter and three
year letterman for the Raiders,
played guard in high school. Patter
son said he would play forward for the
Trojans. "That indicated how well he
can handle the ball," Patterson said.
"I think he can play and contribute to
Taylor as a freshman."

Golf Team Fifth in HBCC

The Trojans now find themselves
in a do or die situation, as they must
finish ahead of Hanover College in the
HBCC standings in order to garner a
playoff spot. Both teams have 6-4 re
cords, but Taylor has the rougher
schedule with games against Grace
College (Home) on Tuesday, Ander
son College (Home) on Wednesday,
Ball State (Away) on Thursday and
then the matchup with the Panthers at

Hanover on Saturday.
Taylor's overall mark is now 13-13
and an intersting note is the difference between their home and away
play. At home the Trojans are 5-1
while their road record stands at 8-12.
Against District 21 teams the Trojans
are 7-1 and wins over Grace and Anderson would definitely help matters
heading into the Hanover games.

GAME ONE
Taylor
Defiance
w - Gentile
L - Rutzen
GAME TWO
Taylor
Defiance
W - Masnyk
L - Johnson

RHE
1000030452
0004001521
RHE
1030002663
102103X794

The Taylor track team finished
third in the Hoosier Buckeye Confer
ence at Earlham College last Satur
day. The Trojans were led by Larry
Brown and Walter Bliss who each had
first place finishes.
Defending champion, Anderson
College, took first place in the meet
with 211 points, while Manchester,
took second with 105, and Taylor had
third with 85. Rounding out the field
was Earlham, 45; Findlay, 44; Hano
ver, 37; Definace, 27; Wilmington, 20;
and Bluffton, 15.
Taylor had dominated the meet un
til last year, and switched places with
Manchester from last year's results.
Anderson retained their conference ti
tle.
Brown was first in the 800 in
1:53.34, and Bliss took second in the
1500 in 3:55.87. Bliss was second to
Brown in the 800.
Bliss and Brown were also mem
bers of the Trojan 1600 relay team
that finished second.
In the high jump, Dave Poucher
was second with a jump of 6'8" and in
the pole valut Mark McHenney was
second with 13'9".

we were down, and came through
when we needed the hits. Once the
momentum came our way, we got
going."
The Taylor squad whipped DePauw 3-0 in the semi-finals to advance
to the championship game. All of the
runs were scored in the first inning off
two RBI's by Hillman and one by Sti
panuk. Hillman batted 1,000 going 2-2
and smashing thru-bagger.
Hoel, a star pitcher, and the hot
hitti.ig, Hillman, were named to the
All-Tourney Team. Rightfielder, Cas
setty, was selected as the best de
fensive player.
The Trojanes travel to Augustana
College in Rockford, 111. this weekend
to participate in the double-elimina
tion Regional playoffs. Coach Jones is
optomistic about the Regional action.

Intramural Report
by Doug McPhail
The men's intramural softball sea
son comes to an end this afternoon at
5:15 when the two final teams will
meet for the championship game on
field number one.
The final regular season softball
standings are:

WINNER OF 4 ACADEMY AWARDS!
INCLUDI

BEST

Upland
Evangelical
Mennonite
Church

Worship Services:

8:30
9:45

11:00

Mother
To The
Cafe
Encore
For Dinner

Evening Service:

Downtown

Community
Service
Bus Running

Upland

6:00

COM* bv DC LUXE* lOPl

Bring Your

Sunday School:

9:45

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

Tonight 8:15

and Taylor both had shot a 795, but
Defiance took fourth when Taylor lost
the tiebreaker.
Roger Erikson shot a 158 for the
Trojans and Bryan Krick followed
with a 165 for 36 holes. Bob Neideck
shot a 167 and Troy Spencer a 173.
The Trojans will participate in the
NAIA District 21 tourney today and
Saturday at Norwood.

Trojanes Defend
State Title
by Tammy Hinman
The defending State Champion
Taylor Softball Team kept their title
by defeating St. Mary's College 4-2 on
Saturday at the AIAW State Softball
Tournament at Anderson. St. Mary's
jumped to a 2-0 lead after the first in
ning, but the Trojanes fought back
and scored two in the fourth and a cou
ple more in the sixth.
Carole Hoel, who is 9-7 on the sea
son, was the winning pitcher for the
Trojanes. Jean Stipanuk went 2 for 3
from the batters box and knocked in a
Trojane run. Sybil Nelson smashed a
double and drove in a run. Brenda
Hillman and Cathy Cassetty each hit
an RBI single.
Commenting on the game, Coach
Diana Jones said, "They responded
well in the championship game after

Trojan Track Third in HBCC

PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT BEDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS
BUTCH CASSIDVANDTHE SUNDANCE KID

The Taylor University Golf team
finished fifth in the Hooser-Buckeye
Conference meet Monday at the Alex
andria Yule golf course. The Trojans
were led by Barry Krick, who was
second medalist, with a 155.
Hanover won the conference title
match with a 771, followed second by
Manchester with 783. Third place
went to Bluffton with a 790. Defiance

998-2700

"A" Division
1. 3MI 9-2
2. 1W1 8-3
3. OC2 8-3
4. 3C7-4
5. 2W6-5
6. OC3 5-6
7. SR2 3-8
8. SR3 3-8
9. 2M2-9
10. 3W1 1-10

"B" Divison
1. SRI 9-1
2. WW 9-1
3. IE 7-3
4. 2C6-4
5. 3E5-5
6. OC1 5-5
7. 3WP 3-7
8. 3M2 2-8
9. 1W2

Swallow Wins
Swallow Robin Hall for the first
time in recent history won the Intra
mural competition. First West Wengatz and Second Morris were close
behind making the final tournaments

very exciting. Sealing their vict<
Swallow Robin won the softball s<
son, came in first in the track me
placed second in the volleyball si
son, and did admirably well in the si
ceeding tournaments.
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Music and the

Last Issue of
The Echo
Yes, this is the last issue of The
Echo.'My time as editor has been one
of the most rewarding experiences of
my life. It is hard to put a value on the
kind of things Ilearned as editor, for
they have ranged from attitude's to
media awareness. Let me reflect for
a moment.
WhenIstarted this job,Iwas com
mitted to making Taylor's paper one
of the best small college papers in the
United State. MaybeIset my goal too
high. Maybe I expected too much out
of myself and my staff. However, It is
obvious to me that the paper did make
some remarkable changes for the bet
ter. Taylor does have news on its
campus, and I think that The Echo
brought this to your attention. 'As stu
dents I felt that we had a responsibili
ty to be aware of what is going on in
the world around us, and I think that
The Echo did that. Being a Christian

Christian

(based on airplay of the previous month)
***ALBUM OF THE MONTH:

Imperials —"Priority"

by Brad Koenig,
WTUC Music Director
Music is everywhere it seems; a
major influence in our society. Music
College I felt that the paper that rep
can lift the soul, or bring it down. Mu
resents that college should be as pro
sic can be used to glorify God, the ex
fessional as any other. I think The press purpose of humanity, or it can
Echo was that professional.
be used for Satan's Glory. Sadly, this
I made a lot of mistakes as editor
distinction is lazily ignored by many
this semester.Iam glad though thatI Christians who fail to recognize the
went ahead and took that chance to be difference, or fail to care about its
wrong. Through those mistakes I personal relevance.
learned more than just the right way
It is only by the work of the Holy
to do things,Ilearned how to go about Spirit that this writer can even ad
making changes.
dress such an issue. Having, as re
I also want to thank all the people cently as a year ago, pledged
that helped make the paper what it is. alegiance to Led Zeppelin as the ulti
Without their help I could have never mate musical combo, and worked en
made it. The administration, faculty thusiastically for secular radio;
and students have really added to the thanks be to the Lord, my eyes have
content of the paper and have given been opened to the true eveil of the
me ideas so that the paper might im situation, and a positive, God-honor
prove. The result, is that we all have ing alternative.
Paul admonishes us in Philippinas
gained a special pride in it. Thank you
for a good semester. See you next 4:8 to think on those things which are
true, honest, just, pure, lovely, virtu
fall/?
ous, and of good report and praise.
The lyrical content of the music of the
Scott Cox
world hardly exemplifies the stan
dard of thoughts we should be feeding
our minds upon.
Not only is secular music frequent
ly used to directly attack Christian

standards, it almost always fails to
properly uplift a God-honoring view.
The theme of secular songs, no matter
how subtle, is often of little value in Last Month
1.
light of Paul's command toward "tea
2.
ching and admonishing one another in
3.
psalms and hymns and spiritual
4.
songs." (Col. 3:16)
5.
Music written by self-seeking per
6.
sons is bound to present a self-seeking
7.
morality. Paul exorts, "Set your af
8.
fection on things above, not on things
9.
<
on the earth." (Col. 3:2)
10.
Certainly a blanket condemnation
11.
of all "secular music is not appropri
3
12.
ate. As an isolated example, four
13.
God-honoring songs written by born- 27
5
14.
again Kerry Livgren appear on the
15.
new Kansas LP, "Audio Visions", 29
whose remainder is very worldly.
16.
Music must be critically evaluated 30
17.
on a song-by-song basis. "Happy 23
7
18.
Birthday to You" does not necessarily
19.
glorify God, but it serves a valid pur
20.
pose. Yet let this not be an excuse for
21.
songs which slyly undermine the
22.
Christian's spiritual perspective.
23.
Music written and sung to glorify
24.
God, teach and admonish others in the
25.
truth, and guide one's thoughts to
26.
ward spiritual purity is the music 12
27.
which a Christian should feed upon.
Amen?
28.
29.
30.

ILL PROBABLY HAVE TO
SHOW SPIKE HOW TO
HAVE A GOOP TIME

Imperials — Finish What You Started
DeGarmo and Key - When He Comes Back
Cliff Richard — I'm no Hero
Joe English - Praise Him
Fireworks — Someone's Got a Hold of Me
Daniel Amos — IBelieve in You
Keith Green - Pledge My Head to Heaven
Farrell & Farrell — I Couldn't Live Without You
Darrell Mansfield Band — Heaven Southwestern
Resurrection Band — Colours
Silverwind — Taking the Narrow Street
David Meece — Follow You
Phil Keaggy - Spend My Life With You
Morning Star — Free to Be
John & VickiJo Witty — Rapture Eject-O-Coffin
/Fraidy Hole
Andrae Crouch — It's Gonna Rain
Randy Stonehill — Emily
Albrecht, Roley & Moore — Sunlight Fell on Me
2nd Chapter of Acts — Rejoice
Scott Wesley Brown — Learning to Live Like Jesus
ArkAngel - Dwelling Place
New Gaither Vocal Band - He Came Down to My Level
David Meece — Peace In My Heart
Amy Grant — If IHave To Die
Kansas — Relentless
Bobby Springfield — Lion in My Heart
David Edwards — Best Friend
Seawind — Everything Needs Your Love
David Edwards — Commercial Suicide
Randy Matthews — Sweet Relief

Jeans $24.95
Slacks $21.95
Women's Sweaters $18.95

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz
HERE'S THE W0RLP WARI
FLYING ACE ANP HIS
BROTHER SPIKE ON
LEAVE NEAR PARIS...

WTUC May Top 30

THESE INFANTRY TYPES
PON'T APPEAL TO THE
LASSES LIKE WE
6LAM0R0US FLYING ACE5

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Cor-inv. value $2,143 sold for $100 thru government
auctions in your area. For information purchasing
bargains like this call (602) 941-8014, Ext. 3807

SURPLUS INFORMATION, INC.

THINK OF THE GLAMOUR!
THINK OF THE EXCITEMENT
THE APULATI0NJHE...

AH, LITTLE FRENCH
COUNTRY LASS,I SEE
YOU HAVE 6R0WN FONP
OF MY BROTHER...

OH, WELL, I'LL GO
OVER TO THE CANTEEN
| ANP EAT SOME POUGHNUTS

Sfiie

i®

> |
iS
MAYBE ONE OF THE
REP CROSS GIRLS WILL
TALK WITH ME...

a

(BELLE!!]/
"I don't think Belcher's heart is really in this strike.'

STRICTLY BUSINESS

BELLE! IPIPN'T KNOW
YOU WERE IN THE REP
CROS5...WHEN PIP
YOU 6ETTO FRANCEL
"E5~

HOW IS EVERYTHING
BACK HOME?PIP YOU
KNOW I WAS A FLYING
ACE TARE MOM ANP
PAP PR0UP OF ME ?

McFeatters

A COUSIN? A N
AUNT? A GRANPMAMA?

PERHAP5 YOU HAVE A
SISTER AT HOME WHO
MI6HT CARE TO MEET
A BRAVE FLYING ACE...

I

RATS! I TAKE MY
STUPIP BROTHER SPIKE
OUT ON THE TOWN, ANP
HE RUNS OFF WITH THE
FIRST GIRL HE MEETS...

STRICTLY BUSINESS

¥ MAYBE I 5H0ULP

ILJOIN THE INFANTRY..

McFeatters

STteee

Corsages,
Boutonnieres
and Gifts for
Graduation
We Deliver
iO-5 Daily
998-2213
104 E. Berry St.
Upland

SPIKE IS HERE,TOO!
HE'S IN THE INFANTRY!
ANP YOU, MY OWN SISTER,
IN THE REP CR055!!
I CAN'T BELIEVE IT!
^0"

United Bank
HEY, SPIKE! WHERE HAVE
YOU BEEN?LOOK WHO'S
HERE ..OUR 5I5TER BELLE ...
SHE'S IN THE REP CROSS!

WE'RE ALL TOGETHER!
I CAN'T BELIEVE IT!
g*"

"Growing by Serving"

ROOT BEER
ALL AROUND!

225 N. Main
Upland, Indiana
998-2766

—
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"In reading the minutes, Farnsworth, I suggest you
skip the account of the unpleasantness at our last
meeting."

\
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THE MIRACLE WORKER:
by David Dickey
Has "The Golden Age of Theatre"
returned to Taylor University? May
be it has! This new Golden Age began
last year with HAMLET, continued
this year with SEE HOW THEY RUN
and FIDDLER ON THE ROOF, and
now ends the current season with
THE MIRACLE WORKER. Few of
you recall the last Golden Age which
was in the early 1%0's, but there were
at least three of us at the Friday per
formance of THE MIRACLE WORK
ER who remembered the "olden
days." Afterwards we said to one an
other that the quality and discipline of
this production reminded us of those
productions we had been a part of.
Every aspect of this production
worked to enhance all other elements.
The set design by Dr. Ollie Hubbard
was one of the most imaginative uses
ever of the limited space available in
the Little Theatre. The set itself was
constructed in such a way that the au
dience was always at ease with slam
ming doors and always clear about
which of the several playing areas
was being used for what. The lighting
design completed this use of different
playing aras. One was never con
scious of the lighting, which means it
was right. The costumes, particularly
for Kate and Annie were excellent, al
though Aunt Ev probably would never
have worn bright red in Alabama in
1880. The make-up, like the lighting,
did not intrude. Even the makeup of
Captain Keller which could so easily
have been too much, only enhanced
the character.
One should not call it the most im
portant aspect because all aspects are
important, but the acting does make
or break the show. The acting was ex
cellent! The ultimate responsibility
and praise for the acting, and indeed
for all the aforementioned compo
nents, lie with the director. Dr. Jessie
Rousselow accomplished the very
best job of directing she has ever done
on this campus. The discipline and
strength of the entire show, that us
"old timers" noted, is the result of her
directing, and much praise for this ex
cellent production should be pre
sented to her.
The actors were each and every
one good. If one were pressed to men
tion perhaps the best of the good, they
would have to be Ellen Eckert as An
nie and Dave Shipley as Captain Kel
ler. It was a TOUR DE FORCE for
Ellen. Not only was there a mon
umental amount of lines, and the de
mand to be on stage throughout
nearly the entire show, but it required
great physical strength to hold Kathy
Sheppard down. Ellen accomplish all
of this with great consistency and pro

fessionalism.
Dave Shipley was equally strong
and consistent in his very demanding
role. He masterfully conveyed the
frustration and love of Captain Keller
towards his daughter, his son, his
wife, and Annie, while maintaining
the strength the character must have.
The two other actors deserving
special praise are Debbie Messamore
as Viney and Mark Burkholder as her
son Percy. (Here again the director

A Review

deserves credit for her courage in
guiding white actors to play the black
roles convincingly.) Debbie and Mark
were each consistent and believeable
as the strong necessary characters
they must be to carry the line of the
play.
What can one say about Helen?
The role demands more physical
strength than anything else. Kathy
Sheppard was certainly believeable
as an extremely intelligent spoiled

blind/deaf child. Kathy's skill at
Kurt Bullock, as the step-son,
maintaning the blindness was truly James ably conveyed the perceptive
amazing.
but cynical teenager and managed to
Linda Britton as Kate also man provide some comie relief without
aged to convey the strength and frus falling into the easy trap of overdoing
tration and love of the character. She it.
always looked like the beautiful, regal
Joanne Brynat did her role as Aunt
woman Captain Keller's young second Ev well and her one glorious reaction
wife should be. Her best and most to Annie's label of "outsider" was
touching scenes were those with An worth the price of admission. (There
nie alone and with her step-son James should have been a price of admis
alone.
sion! This show was well worth pay-

Photo by Rick Anderson
ing to see.)
Paul Branks, Sandy Payne, Dou;
Oliver, Lyne Elmer, and all of th
blind children made their importan
contributions to the show with skil
and dignity. Each and every individu
al who had anything to do with thi:
production of THE MIRACLE WORK
ER should be very, very proud.

Three Seniors Reflect On Taylor
by Tom McWatters
I had the chance to spend some
time this past weekend with my par
ents here at Taylor. They had, at my
request, turned down a long-planned
vacation up north to come watch,
among other things, the bike race. As
we sat at the MorningStar concert on
Friday night, I knew from the
movement of my father's foot to the
beat that he was enjoying himself.
And although I do not attempt to rouse
those who might term themselves
"Biblical feminists", when my fa
ther's happy, I can usually count my
mother in too!
A funny thought struck me during
the concert. About four years ago, I
sat in almost the same exact seat dur
ing freshman orientation. And there I
was, although I would not be gradua
tion with classmates, I was heading
down the final stretch of my stay at
Taylor. From one perspective it
seemed to be a decade, from another
just a matter of days. And in those
four years I have learned and ponder
ed many questions, one of which I
have struggled with over and over,
not only as.a student, but as a student
leader at Taylor and in an identical
role on a much broader level.
On the Spiritual Life at Taylor
I suppose I should clear myself be
fore I am indicted for precisely the
crime which I have condemned other
writers at Taylor of commiting. That
of a continual pessimistic tone. I sup
pose I will claim the excuse which
some coaches tend to cloak them
selves in; one shouldn't assume that if
the coach criticizes a certain play or
move, that the player isn't doing any
thing right, but that everything else is
right except the offences cited. It is
this attribute which I can adopt. Pre
vious articles should easily convince
the reader that I am not pessimistic
by nature.
I am convinced that Taylor is a
mirror, or a sample of the overall
Christian body outside the commu
nity. The community (this entire es
say must be viewed as a sweeping
generalization) is as wrapped up in
the individualistic, me-generation
paradigm as our brothers and sisters
are on the outside. We have been
sucked into the materialistic society
that our eyes have been blinded to the
guiding light. Rather than let our
worth as a spiritual light and influ

ence or in more Biblical terms, that
"Have any answers?" you ask. makes us capable of adjusting and us
which moths and rust doth corrupt, be Well, as a matter of fact, I think I do. ing skills, which help us to realize that
the guiding factor in our job and geo All we need do is follow this little bit of knowledge is not an end but a means
graphical determinations, we take as advice. If we would quit worrying by which to strive. In other words, it
almost the total basis for our decision about doing, and concentrate on be is impossible for Taylor or any other
that which is most suited to our per ing, and I think our guiding motives institution to teach us everything we
sonal salary and geographical refer would be undoubtedly take a drastic need to know, but it has encouraged us
ences. That's point one.
change, and I think we would find our to strive for intellectual growth.
Point two is this. It is precisely this selves a little more involved with the
Participation and involvement in
thought-pattern which, as I tend to body and less involved in ourselves. Taylor government has, in the past
think was originated when Christians After all, it's not doing that precedes been meaningless and frustrating be
adopted the secular definition of suc being, but being which precedes cause no one knew what to do, and to
cess, has ten us away from the second doing. I could or could not have done some extent no one cared. I am, how
most important life-blood of the Chris at Taylor these last four years; the ever, very optomistic about the new
tian's livelihood; fellowship with oth question, however, is, have I become Taylor Student Organization because
er believers. This is where it "really more like Him?
everyone will know exactly what their
happens." When Christians can take
responsibilities are and participation
the mask off, let their hair down, and
will become meaningful. I also feel
just open up about what the Father
the same way about InterClass Coun
and Son mean to them and the normal
cil concerning its new Constitution.
stuggles of a Christian walk. Where
As a final note, I would like to see
sharing takes place, and responsibili
everyone involved in some type of or
by Dave Roesener
ty for one another's needs is nurtured.
ganization, because it brings out
Where people can laugh and cry with
As President of the Senior class, I weaknesses that one does not even re
one another. If you don't see the value feel I should in some way give a alize he has, and it helps him in over
in this argument, I would say chances statement of farewell to Taylor Uni coming his weaknesses. It also helps
are you have never been involved in versity. There are three aspects that I a person put his intellectual skills to
such a fellowship, or in other words — would like to briefly analyze, because practical use as well as strengthen
a small interwoven group of believ they are of particular interest to this friendships and confidence in others
ers. I challenge you to prove me institution. They include the spiritual, and in oneself.
wrong.
intellectual and social aspects of the
I would like to conclude by saying
We're so caught up in doing our Taylor community.
Taylor University is not a Utopia. It
Taylor is unique because of its has many problems that need to be
own thing that we can't even visualize
letting ourselves become open and spiritual foundation, that provides it ironed out. However, these problems
vulnerable to other believers. I am with principle and direction. This is should not be viewed in a negative,
convinced that it is exactly this reason not to say that Taylor does not have but in a positive sense, because they
why Christianity is in such a delemma problems or that administrators, fac help draw us together in putting our
today. The power is very limited ulty and students can always see ideals and goals in the proper perwhen the body doesn't function toge through their problems immediately. sepctive.
ther. . .When the body is functioning It does mean, however, that instead of
Taylor offers a good balance of
properly on the smaller levels, people trusting in ourselves for the answers spiritual, intellectual and social
are drawn to the body out of simple to problems, we trust in God for the growth and because of this balance,
love of Christ which penetrates the answers which may not always seem we become better equipped to handle
body.
fair or right, at the time, but will in the future.
And that seems like a much more the end give insight and understand
practical and Biblical way of bringing ing to the wisdom and love of God.
I am convinced that hard times lie
others to Christ; not to negate of
by Mary Lettrich
course, the need to fulfill the call of ahead for Taylor because of its prin
You might not know me. I'm the
ciples and beliefs, but if everyone
the Great Commission.
I can remember a Bible study in works together, and maintains the one who's walking around looking like
my freshman year in which the leader faith, God will prevail and make this I'm lost. I'm not lost really — except
who I believe was a professor, at University strong through its weak in thought. I'm just a senior, on my
way out, trying to fix this place and its
tempted to show the need for an indi nesses.
Intellectually, this institution is not people in my mind for future day
vidual to consult the feelings of those
in fellowship (making a fellowship, in Ive League material. However, Tay dreams (I prefer mine in living col
this case, of course, a prerequisite) in lor does stimulate intellectual or).
It's a shame to be leaving you, In
large matters of decision. I totally re growth. Through this four year visit
jected the idea at the time. Today, af at Taylor, the stage has been set in diana, just when "I've grown accus
ter four years, I embrace it whole preparing us for various types of tomed to your face!" I don't gasp
heartedly, and leave it to those who problems that we may have to face. It when I hear someone say, "How's
has provided us with a balance that come?" anymore. I don't tell people
follow behind in my footsteps.

they're missing one of their license
plates anymore. I've learned not to
predict the weather, and I've given up
trying to find out what a hoosier is! I
only know that a lot of them are my
very dear friends, and I evern mar
ried off one of my roommate to a hoo
sier—with my blessing.
I've stopped keeping track of the
name of Kay's Dot's Fregene's Fred's
Good News Pizza. I just know that it's
a special (pronounced "Spacial")
place for many people.
Here at Taylor, too, I've earned
my place after four long years. It's
comfortable being ,a senior. Even
when you don't know what's going on
you look like you do. And the familiar
surrounding even make you feel like
you do. You can predict so much of
your environment—what dinner line
people will stand in, which half of the
chapel stairway they will ascend, and
where they are likely to set once they
go in. You know what foods to eat
(and not eat), which classes to skip,
and which events to go to.
Nothing surprises you anymore.
Not cold showers, not immobilizing
snowstorms, not endless rainy days,
not T.P.-less Mondays in the dorm,
not long distance phone calls in the
main lounge when you've got your pa
jamas on, nothing. Not fire drills at
midnight when you're in the shower,
not a whole wing cutting in front of
you in the D.C., not even sitting in
your room all night at Open House,
with the door open, and not ONE visi
tor coming in to see you. (Your fixed
smile doesn't fade till about noon the
next day, but you get over it.) Not
even the fact that you get dates even
LESS often than you get letters! No,
nothing surprises you anymore.
One thing a senior forgets; howev
er, but luckily it is only for awhile.
That one thing is how to have fun! We
get so wrapped up in worrying about
G.P.A.'s and futures and careers and
marriages, that we forget to enjoy the
people in our lives. We fill out forms
and applications, make resumes and
send for information, and we fret
more than study anyway, so we might
as well be out having fun.
But somehow it all comes bp
.o
us, along about the third week bemre
school ends. All of a sudden we make
a last desperate effort to do all the
things we wanted to do and never did

and see all the people we can, a
"getting out of this place" doesi
have the ring to it that it once he
You run up and greet friends like
been years when you only left the
fifteen minutes ago. After all, time
running out and you may never. .
Well, we might NOT ever! And I
glad it hit me, too. We put too mu
emphasis on things, and not enough
people. I've been here four yeai
done things, contributed things, be
on committees, but I'll be forgott<
When I leave my pride would like
convince me that I could somehi
leave my mark here, but I can't re
ly. (Sans spray-painting my initi.
on the water tower.)
There'll be new people, new thin
and new committees. The most I c
hope for 4s a place in a few heai
where the memories won't die ur
the people do. People are all '
have—all we'll ever have. Withe
people I don't amount to much. Sui
I have talents, special traits,
uniqueness no one else has, but i
only other people who make those p<
sible, appreciate them, like me i
them. It's other people who gi
meaning to me.
I have loved my years at Tayli
My education, my experiences a
my spiritual growth are all so imp<
tant to me. But it is the people w
provided all those things for me tha
will cherish and remember. I lo
people, and I want you to love the
too. Not just some of them, but all
them.
If "education" has taught me o
thing, it's that I am not the center
things, even though it seems that w
inside. The center is far off and I s
only a minute being, a part of t
whole. If I'm not careful, I lock othe
out, thinking they should revol
around the outside of my life, oi
coming in when I need them to pi
vide some service. I can convince n
self that people should please me,
my terms, on my time. It just isi
true.
As a senior, I spend much time i
fleeting, and I always return to t
friends I made here, the good tim
we've had, and how so many spec
parts of me are due to the spec
parts of others who have affected r
life. Yes, it is very good to be a :
nior.

